Abstract -It is important for companies to meet customer demands by due date and reduce the labor cost on the finalized product. For this purpose, order scheduling is required for different purposes such as minimizing makespan, maximizing resource utilization, etc. Dynamic production environment causes stochastic operation times at companies which work based on project type labor-intensive production. Stochastic operation times make order scheduling harder. There are many reasons that causes operation times being stochastic such as technical specifications of the orders, skills of the operators, bottlenecks in the job-shop, and etc. However, one of the most important but less discussed constraints that affect the probability distribution of the operation times is the ergonomic constraint. Ergonomic constraints, such as musculoskeletal discomfort, fatigue and limitations determined by the laws make it even more difficult to predict the total makespan of waiting orders. In this study, an order scheduling algorithm that considers the dynamical production environment and the ergonomic limitations is proposed for nearly optimizing average makespan for several waiting orders in the grinding and painting workstation of YEMTAR Company. The proposed algorithm adopts the technical order specifications and ergonomic constraints together, computes the stochastic operation times by using simulation, and schedule orders by using genetic algorithm. The objective is to determine the entry sequence of the waiting orders to the workshop for minimizing their average makespan which directly influences the resource utilization, efficiency, and labor costs.
Introduction
Order scheduling is used for determining the entry sequence of the waiting orders to the workshop and required for minimizing the labor cost, due date, makespan, and etc. Makespan is one of the most important performance measurements of the order scheduling and defined as the total time elapses from the beginning to the end for the given orders set. In other words, it is the time difference between the start and finish of a sequence of job or tasks. In the labor intensive project type manufacturing; except a few similar orders produced frequently; there are unlimited types of different orders varying based on the technical specifications demanded by the customers and the state of the shop floor is changed continuously. This variation causes unknown processing times for each type of order which makes order scheduling harder [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
In this study, an order scheduling algorithm that considers the dynamical production environment, technical specifications of orders demanded by the customer and the ergonomic limitations related by these technical specifications is proposed. The case study is performed for nearly optimizing average makespan for several waiting orders of a feed machine producer namely YEMTAR company. In the YEMTAR, the manufacturing is performed by project type production. For this reason, the conventional scheduling approach that only considers the general job and shop characteristics (the number of machines, the number of jobs in the queue, etc.) are insufficient. In such a production system, each of the received order can be considered as a new product. The orders may be completely different because of their technical specifications demanded by the customer [1, 3] .
The production operations of YEMTAR consist of five main steps; (i) machining, (ii) cutting and bending, (iii) welding, (iv) grinding and painting, and (v) final assembly. This study is focused on order scheduling for the grinding and painting unit. In the proposed algorithm, genetic algorithm (GA) is used for scheduling orders under comprehensive design constraints. Arena simulation is used to calculate processing times and makespan of operations based on order sequences generated by GA. The simulation model uses probability distributions as input to model according to technical design parameters of orders and ergonomic constraints to calculate processing times.
Although various GA approaches have been implemented for solving job-shop scheduling problem in the literature [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , the technical specifications of orders and the ergonomic constraints related with them are considered in none of them. Ergonomic constraints are considered in solving job shop scheduling in the literature. Baykasoglu et al. [12] , argued that ergonomics has been playing an important role in assembly system design (ASD). ASD contains not only the main assembly line balancing problem, but also the subassembly line balancing and assembly layout problem. The ergonomics in ASD has an impact both on productivity and on workers' health, especially when frequent changes in the product mix occur. In this study, they proposed a systematic approach in order to handle ASD, which consists of ergonomic risks and layout problem. Sebnem et al. [13] proposed a new type of assembly line worker assignment and balancing problem (ALWABP) which considers ergonomic risks. ALWABP occurs when task times vary according to the assigned worker. Although the operation time of a task is assumed to be fixed in classical assembly lines, it depends on the operator who executes the task in ALWABP. Carnahan et al. [14] , proposed the ergonomic job rotation scheduling problem (EJRSP), which aims at smoothing ergonomic risks between workers by minimizing the ergonomic load for the worker exposed to ergonomic risks. They used genetic algorithm to solve EJRSP and used a neural network algorithm to find promising rules for job rotation. Kullpattaranirun and Nanthavanij [15] , presented a heuristic genetic algorithm (GA) to find the work assignments for a group of workers in which the maximum daily noise exposure level that any of the workers exposed is minimized. Aryanezhad et al. [16] developed a new model considering two objective functions simultaneously. The first objective function aims to minimize maximum occupational noise exposure injuries, and the second one is designed to minimize the potential of worker's low back injuries. This model deals with safe skill-based job rotation scheduling (SSJRS). Kara et al. [17] proposed a new cost-based model that constrains psychological strain, physical strain, working skills, multiple operators, equipment, working postures, and lighting levels in their work. However, none of these studies considered technical specifications of orders and ergonomic constraints together. The following section gives a brief description of the material and methods used in this study.
Proposed Method
In this study GA is used to find the best sequence of customer orders, which minimizes average makespan, and Arena simulation is used to calculate processing times and makespan of operations based on order sequences generated by GA. Please refer to [1, 3, 18, 19] for a detailed discussion on the problem and also refer to [20, 21] for a detailed discussion on GA.
Simulation is "the imitation of the operation of a real world process or system over time" and enables the study of and experimentation with the internal interactions of a complex system [1, 22] . In a simulation work, numerical experiments are conducted on digital computer and it can be used a general-purposed programming language or a special-purposed simulation programming language. There are many simulation-purposed languages such as Arena, Promodel etc. for conducting a simulation experiment. Arena exploits ActiveX Automation and Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) for integrating directly with other programs such as Microsoft Office. In this paper, Arena 14 simulation software is used for the simulation [1, 3] . The proposed GA is coded in VBA environment which makes connection to Arena simulation software hassle-free. All GA specific components are implemented in VBA. Arena is used for computing the fitness value (FV) of each chromosome via simulating the complex system. The system here corresponds to the dynamic labor-intensive project-type grinding and painting workstations of YEMTAR production system including various operations, queues and capacity constraints of which the details will be provided in the next section. Figure 1 depicts the graphical summary of the proposed GA-based optimization approach to minimize average makespan, namely, the total completion time of all customer orders. GA is used here for tuning the sequence of waiting customized orders for importing them to the system. The algorithm starts with randomly generating the initial population, which involves PopSize number of chromosomes. Each chromosome is made up of a permuted sequence of orders from 1 to the total number of orders, where each gene corresponds to an order number. As seen from the figure, each order is shown only once on the chromosome. This is a sample complete solution for our problem. Orders are transferred to the production system in which they are shown on the chromosome consisting of 20 orders given in Figure 2 , i.e. 14, 11, 6, and so on. Pseudo-code of proposed simulation based genetic algorithm for order scheduling that is graphically presented in Figure  1 is given below [1] :
Step 1) READ the list of waiting orders and their technical specifications from the EXCEL file where these data are recorded (Step 2) DETERMINE the genetic algorithm parameters (population size: PopSize, crossover rate (cr), mutation rate (mr), maximum number of iterations (MaxNbIt)) (Step 3) GENERATE initial population for the genetic algorithm (PopSize) (the order sequence represents the chromosomes and the each waiting order at the list represents the genes) (Step 4) CALCULATE fitness values (FV) of all chromosomes in the initial population by running ARENA Simulation
Step 4.1 RUNArena Simulation for the selected chromosomes (order sequence of waiting jobs) and calculate the FV values (where FV is the average makespan calculated by ARENA for the selected order sequence) Step 4.2 IF FVs of all chromosomes in the initial population are computed. GO TO Step 5 (Step 5) GENERATE new individuals (new order sequences: chromosomes) for providing diversity
Step 5.1 USE roulette wheel selection method to select chromosomes for crossover and mutation.
-CALCULATE the probability P(i) of selecting the i-th individual by
-DETEMINE the number of chromosomes to apply crossover by the multiplication of PopSize and crossover rate (cr) -APPLY one-point crossover by determining a random number between 1 and PopSize-1 (which is called the cutting point (cp)) -DETEMINE the number of chromosomes to apply mutation by the multiplication of PopSize and mutation rate (mr) -APPLY mutation by using swap method or insert method (For each selected chromosome, a random number (rnd) is determined between 0 and 1 and if rnd< 0.5, swap is applied; otherwise, insert is applied.)
Step 5.2 CALCULATE fitness values (FV) of all child chromosomes in the initial population by running ARENA Simulation
Step 5.3 DO the once which have better FVs are included in the population replacing worse ones
Step 5.4 IF MaxNbIt is reached, THEN GO TO Step 6 ELSE RETURN TO Step 5.1 (Step 6) TERMINATE the simulation based genetic algorithm (Step 7) REPORT the optimum entry sequence to the workshop for the waiting orders and the minimum average makespan for the waiting orders.
Case Study

Production System of YEMTAR Company and the Problem Definition
YEMTAR is a feed machine producer located in Balikesir -Bandirma, Turkey. Also, the company is establishing turnkey feed mill systems. The company produces mills, pellet presses, mixers, grinding lines, elevators, conveyors, rendering units, premix units, flaking plants, dosing and micro dosing lines, fertilizer Plants in 12 000 m 2 closed area, 34000 m 2 total production area. The production operations of a YEMTAR consist of five main steps, (i) machining, (ii) cutting and bending, (iii) welding, (iv) grinding and painting, and (v) final assembly. This study is focused on order scheduling for the grinding and painting unit. The manufacturing line is designed as a labor-intensive project-type production, composed of sequential processes including the grinding and painting operations. In grinding operation, different components of orders those are welded in the welding operation are grinded. After completion of grinding operation, these components are painted in the painting station. The processing time of grinding is affected from the weight of the part (X1) (1: heavy, 2: light), being bolted or welded (X2) (1: bolted, 2: welded), size (X3) (1: small, 2: big) of the part to be grinded, suitability at working on grinding table or working on ground (X4) (1: table, 2: ground), transportation type (X5) (1: rollable, 2: is not rollable), transportation vehicle (X6) (1: palette, 2: cloth rope, 3: chain rope), whether the part is being suitable for hooking up (X7) (1: yes, 2: no), welding length (X8). Also roughness of the part (1: rough, 2: smooth) that is measured after the grinding operations and stacking type (1: palletized, 2: unpalleted) that is appeared randomly on the online run is caused extra operations. Four grinding tables exist in the system. Since parts are processed in their separated parts (components); it is impossible to calculate the processing times on an order basis. These parts are matched according to the order numbers after the sequential grinding and painting operations are completed. Processing times are calculated for the component parts of the orders. So, the number of components and the technical specifications of these parts affect the processing times. Processing times varies according to the properties of the parts those will be processed. Random samples were taken to determine distribution of the processing times, then the probability distributions were fitted in the Arena input analyzer and chi-square goodness of fit test was conducted. The determined probability distributions that can be used for simulation are given in Table 1 . According to Table 1 , if a part is welded (X2=2), small (X3=1) and suitable for working on the grinding table (X4=1); then it can be processed on the grinding table (combination no: 1) with exponential (10.21) distribution, where 10.21 minutes is the mean operation time. However, the technical properties of the part such as weight, grinding type, grinding tool, transportation type, transportation vehicle, being suitable for hooking up and stacking type; do not affects the processing time of grinding on the grinding table. However, if the part is heavy (X1=1), welded (X2=2), small (X3=1), suitability at working on grinding table (X4=1) and the pallet stacking (1) is performed (combination no:3), then the processing time of transportation with transpallet is included to the simulation and calculated as triangular (3, 6, 7) distribution, where 3, 6, and 7 are the minimum, mode and maximum operation times. Processing times for other subprocesses can be interpreted similarly from the Table 1. ICMIE 112-5 
Numerical Data and Results
The data for a total of 20 orders have been gathered from the company's current waiting orders list, as listed in Table 2  and Table 3 . These 20 orders correspond to the production of a total of 78 components. Four grinding tables and one painting line exist in the system. The aim here is to minimize the average of makespan of orders listed in Table 2 and Table 3 using the proposed GA-based approach under the ergonomic constraints. Constraints related with the technical design parameters of the orders, number of manufacturing resources, capacities of the resources and etc. affect the average makespan of the waiting orders under the dynamic manufacturing environment and studied in the previous studies in the literature. However, ergonomic constraints are another important constraints that should not be ignored in labor intensive project type work. There is an unplanned break in the labor-intensive work that is done with an inappropriate work posture, which is called a masked rest and is done by the employee to rest his muscles between the two works. Under the dynamic workshop conditions, cumulative sum of these small resting times affects the makespan. The grinding process is carried out by four female workers whose weights range from 60 to 70 kg. One shift per day is 8 hours. Grinding of heavy parts is done on the ground by leaning and this process is evaluated within the scope of heavy work. According to the nature of the operation (work on ground, heavy, etc.), ergonomic constraint-related processing times are expected to increase. The changes considered in the calculations according to the ergonomic constraints are as follows. The grinding to be done on large parts is done on the ground because of the large and heavy part. The employee works by leaning and squatting in the grinding process. This working posture has been analyzed with Anybody Computer Assisted Ergonomics software and it has been found that it causes difficulty in the employee's waist, legs, arms and neck. For this reason, it has been observed that employees are given masked rests during the subsequent grinding operations on the ground. According to the previous observations, the time interval for the masked resting between successive grinding operations of two parts fits to the triangular distribution (1, 1.5, 2) in minutes. If a third part is added then the probability distribution of masked rests is calculated as triangular distribution (1.5, 2, 2.5) in minutes. More than 3 consecutive grinding operations that had to be done on the ground is not observed in this case study, but if such a situation occurs in simulations, it is assumed that the latency period between transactions is again triangular (1.5, 2.2, 5). One of the objectives of the work is to determine the optimized order sequence those are waiting to be processed, so as to minimize the total anticipated masked rest time periods.
Firstly, the given initial order (1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18-19-20) is simulated by 100 numbers of replication with both ergonomic constraints and without ergonomic constraints. It is calculated by simulation the average makespan of given order with ergonomic constraints is 24092.58 minutes and the one without ergonomic constraints is 23850.13 minutes. As a result, ergonomic constraints have a significant effect on the average makespan. Then, the GA is run with parameters PopSize = 25, MaxNbIt = 40, cr = 0.5, and mr = 0.1 and a total of 625 chromosomes have been generated during the algorithm run. The chromosomes that completion time exceeds the delivery time are eliminated from the population. The individual which gives the best FV (23972.43 minutes) is 19-13-6-7-15-8-17-5-10-20-11-9-4-2-12-16-18-3-1-14. As seen from these results, the average makespan under ergonomic constraints is reduced from 24092.58 to 23972.43 minutes. The % 95 confidence interval for order sequence generated by GA is calculated [23905.81 ; 24038.19] . However, the % 95 confidence interval for given initial order sequence is calculated [24043.88 ; 24141.28]. These confidence intervals show that order sequence generated by GA outperforms statistically the given initial order sequence at the % 95 confidence level.
Conclusions
This study focused on determining the best possible processing sequence of the orders to minimize the average makespan by discussing the dynamic job-shop conditions, technical specifications of orders and ergonomic constraints related with these specifications. This study makes significant contributions to knowledge. Existing researches in the literature have not directly considered the technical design specifications of the orders and ergonomic constraints together in order scheduling. However, in this study, in addition to the job-shop characteristics of the production environment, the technical specifications of the orders and the related ergonomic constraints are directly considered in scheduling orders. Also, GA and simulation are integrated to obtain a feasible as well as powerful solution in sequencing customer orders. The result of the case study made it clear that the average makespan is reduced by proposed methodology. For future research additional ergonomic constraints will be added to the simulation model for better estimation.
